
T^thvr to confer on their removal. For 
this purpose matters of organization are 
of essential Importance -to our success, 
and will receive your earnest attention. 
Hut since wo have come together our plan 
of campaign muât, I suppose, embrace also 
s -me formal statement or declaration of 
principles and contemplated measures. 
What shall it be? So far as I know, the 
Liberals of Canada have hitherto been 
pretty generally agreed as -to the prin-
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time in Canada, in common with Ihe rest I fortunes of the Liberal party toward you I history will be the closest ito truth where 
of the world, unfortunately disposed «»ur I for the kindness with which you have | you tind a strong and Wealthy public opln- 
people to itry almost any political vxperi- | lesponded to the appeal which 1 made | ion to denounce every crime and outrage, 
menu from which there seemed ary chum * 1 a t-xv weeks ago in my capacity as olll- j I submit ev«ry possible condition of the 
of relief, and the policy of protection ! vial head of thv Liberal party of the Uo- , successes ai d grandeur of a people Is that 
proved a fortunate piece of party tar- , minion of Canada. It is most encouraging j all moral ofrancos should he denounced, 
'tics f .r the political party who adopted j tliat there should b* such numbers pru- I that all crime should be denounced, and
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oipal matters which, In the Interest of the 
people of tills (treat country, must need 
present attention. In addition to these, | 
there are other important questions which 1 
are exciting the interest of large sections | 
of our people, ami may be brought before j 
us to-day. Some at least of these ques
tions It would be Impossible for us ta , 
unite upon, either uttirmatlvely or nega- | 
lively, and they must be open questions, j 
or union and success are Impossible. The | 
party must be content with a platform 
which meanwhile leaves such questions 
out. or the party c? carry nothing, nor 
gut from Lhe cleotn. .r.e the position which 
would enable them t . carry anything. I 
do not say this is # wfch every Important 
question n >t hitherto embraced in ^ the 
platform of the Liberal party. Those 
matters which our honored leaders and re
presentative# In Dominion affairs and our 
public Journals have for some years been 
pressing on public attention with ability 
and perseverance, have been so well 
chosen that they are now being recognized 
as Just and right, and in the country's 
inftereet. not by Liberals only, but also by 
many who axe not of the Liberal party.
I hope Chat we shall secure these at all 
event». Foremost of them are a reformed 
tariff and reciprocity of .trade with our 
neighbors. If we can obtain such reciproci
ty on fair and honorable it mus. This, 
there If reaeon to bolleve. a Liberal gov
ernment could do. Reciprocity restricted 
to the natural products of the two coun
tries is unattainable, but our neighbors 
Idhuw that Liberals are willing that the 
reciprocity should not be restricted to the 
natural products uf the two countries, but 
should hulule such manufacfures also 
as may bo agreed upon. Liberals believe 
•uoh an arrangement to be practicable, 
unless our neighbors should be misled Into 
supposing that the majority of (’anudluiis 
want reciprocity so badly that they will 
consent to any terms, and even to annex
ation. rather than not have it. It Is not 
correct that Vanedlun* in general are pre
pared to buy reciprocity a/t the price of 
annexation.or at any other price xvh.ch may 
appear u.» them to be too exacting, or may 
be otherwise distasteful. Hut Liberals ill 
general believe that a fair measure uf 
reciprocity, not restricted to natural pro
ducts. would V«* an advantage, not to t'an- 
uda alone, but to both countries They 
tivllvxvthat It Is quite practicable to con
vince statesmen of this, the statesmen uf 
the Vnltud Suites as Well as those uf 
Canada, and that many uf :hem are al
ready convinced vf lit. Some anxious loy
alists tear that more Intimate trade rela- 
tiona with our neighbors xvuuld lead to 
pi.iitlcal union, and they on that account 
opp se reciprocity. An opposite view is 
•taken by ionic Unified States statesmen, 
and public Journalists, who argue that re- 
cipruvliy would delay or wholly prevent 
political union, and they are for that fea- 
s.a ug. . Tvcipi wlv> , «»»4 • cidedVor*
Ing to prejudice their fellow-citizens 
against It. On the other hand, those Can
adian loyalists who, like most of us here, 
favor reciprocity, boll we and hope thui It 
would have no effect either way on any 
question of political union, and having 
this hope uni faith we do nut think It 
cueislateiut with duty or patriotism to re
fuse acceptance uf such a measure if at
tainable.

“ On many other subjects of prime im
portance tv 'the cours;ry the Liberals of 
the Dominion «re also agreed. We are 
•«reed •» t > th*- iniquity the weeteful- 
ness which th**re has been In the man
agement of federal affairs during the 
last lit teen years, and which is likely to 
continue as long as the present govern
ment continues. We therefore do not want 
that government to continue.

"We are agreed us to the duty and 
the importance uf conducting the bus! 
lives of the federal government on busi
ness principles, which fur party objects 
the federal government has in so many 
ways disregarded, to the Injury of the 
country anti the demoralization alike uf 
members of pur nun lent, of contractors for 
public works, and of officers of the gov
ernment. We want au save our country 
from any lunher such Injury.

" We are agreed as to the Iniquity of 
such gerrymandering of the constituencies 
and tut to the iniquities and inconvenience 
of such a franchise out as disgrace the 
Dominion statute book. We want tv have 
respectful and Just measures substituted 
for these.

" We are agreed as to the necessity of 
a fundamental reformation uf the senate. 
If for any reason a senate must be or 
should b*1 retained. The senate, as noxv 
constituted, In the weakest point In our 
constitution. All Liberals, or nearly all. 
want to have reform In th*- senate. We 
ure agreed -is -to various oilier matters.

“ If the policy of the Liberal party on 
the subjects named and other subjects 
has not got for It the votes uf members 
who were eleoicd us Conservatives, it Is 
quit# contain tlst that policy liai at all 
events the actual approval of some of 
them, and has gained, and Is gaining, the 
favor of many ('onserx at Ives In thv om- 
Mituencie*. Multitudes are now In favor 
uf trade reform who were not in its favor 
until lately. Many are against the waMe 
uf public money which has been going oil 

‘ in the Dominion. Many ackiioxvl.-lgc* the 
indefensibility of the gerrymandering act; 
disapprove strongly of the franchise uot.

it, however disastrous to the b«*st interv 
uf the country in the lung run. Hut the 
end appears noxv to have come. Our neigh
bors south uf us have Just dislodged their 
protection party, and there is every pros
pect of our having a ilk- success at our 
next general election. But for this pur- 
V<se tha Liberal party must be united. 
We must endeavor to retain preheat par
ties, and g » un adding to thv number from 
without. This convention may be asked 
to consider whether for this purpose the 
Liberal party should coniine Itself fur '.he 
present to its present platform, which \*e 
probably all agree to be in ithe main a 
good platform as far as It goes, and whe
ther therefore the convention should rec
ommend it without any change, or whe
ther some modification should be made 
In regard to any of Its planks ; 
or whether there should be ad
d'd some new plunks. All such 
proposals are to be weighed from every 
standpoint. On the one hand, Important, 
beneficial Improvements are not to be 
hastily rejected, and, tm the other hand, 
we can nine of us forget the danger of 
‘swapping horses while crossing i river.* 
We arc now in the river : we want to get 
to the other bank . we have a fair pros
pect of getting there as wo are, and It 
might, perhaps, be serious for us to swap 
houses while on our way ; but that Is for 
the convention 'to consider and determine.

" We all hope that the general election 
xx in result hi the formation of a Liberal 
administration under the premiership of 
our distinguished chief. This administra
tion will have the opportunity of crystal
lizing Into the law and Into the constitu
tion an l into the executive action the re
spective uiaVters which, so fur. Liberals 
have agreed upon, and have contended

sent. not only tint there should be such 
numbers present, but that we should 
havi upon this platform th** leaders of Liu- 
oral thought in so many provinces of the 
Duniinion, from th»- veteran of Ontario 
to the young lighting premier of Prince 
Ldxvard Island. (Applause.) Sir. if you 
would allow me a personal thought upon 
this circumstance, I would say that.proud 
as ! am to-day of the presence uf Sir Oli
ver Moxvat. premier of the province of On
tario ; of Mr. Fielding, the premier of 
Nova Scotia ; uf Mr. Blair, the premier

that the <tru:h should be spoken upon 
ery occasion without fear or favor. If 
any one were to look at the history of the 
country for the to**, lit! years, that man 
mum admit—and l may say here to begin 
with, uihat Canada has made great ml 
substantial progress, but. great as that 
progress has l**en, tie must admit that it
has not reached .
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vicinity aie go stupid as to b-lieve The 
• Lobe, when k tells them tiny are nut 
prosperous, when they arc? (Loud laugh
ter.) Are they such geese as not to know

struction. Sir. the f. 
imoiis among the 
selves that the g<»\ 
forward and promu

cling be< ante so unan- 
t'otiserx a-tlves them- 
ernnient had to coino 

t ha t. they would d • il
their oxvn circumstances, and to rely up- I xvith thv question and reform the tariff, 
on the Grit papers to tell them? (Laugh- Tliuit xvus the promise extracted from 
ter.) Sir, such arguments do not deserve them, but xvkat reform can you expect
any answer. There was another meeting from men who tell you that the country
held elsewhere. At the present time there | is prosperous aind «that there -is no exo-
is j dus ; xvho t*-ll you their system is perfect

and hardly in need of modification? Look 
at xvhat took place a few months ago. Sir 
John Thompson,at the board of trad'- ban
quet In Toronto, told a large audienc
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Dr. Landerkin, M.P., thinks it's hot.
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for as a party. In doing that work first. 
If for the present we can do no more, a 
grand work will have been done towards 
ptvmoting the prosperity of our country 
ai d securing Its future well-being. Fur
ther reforms In all directions may follow. 
I hope, and from what 1 know or have 
loomed uf those who compose this con
vent Ion, 1 not only hope, but I expect, 
that In considering the subjects which 
may be brought before you, the conven
tion will prove Vtself a model convention 
of earnest and thoughtful Liberals ; that 
many will go home from the convention 
with their political faith strengthy-ned 
and their political zeal quickened ; that 
we all sht.11 !>e stronger Liberals and 
«'•under and more hoprf- : Canadians fut 
bavin* Ia -f, h*-/ *. w-d sr.all bo more unit
ed politically than ext-, before; and tb*t 
after th<* n xt general election It may be 
tiuly said by the whole country that it 
was at the Liberal convention In Ottawa 
in June. 1*0?,. that protection and bad gov
ernment and consequent political unrest 
among our people received their death
blow. (Applause.)

• It is fifteen years since Van ad Ians, for 
the sake of the protection experiment,

those bom on th 
tached to -the soil fix. 
latlon will be attache 
expected that if we . 
people, those we brlig 
remain? There is inly

Mr. James MrMn.i.E!r, M.P. for North 
Wellington.

withdrew their support from the best of 
governmeivts, under the premiership of 

1 an excellent man, an able statesman, a 
I noble patriot an 1 a pure politician, the 
i universally-lamented Alexander Mackenzie
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I ago. If our 
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population Ls th« 
stances uf the J 
Not only that, ba 
sidered, that, not 
ral growth of ou 
spent thousands c, 
In the lust fifteen 
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, .. _ , , . to think limit, «thèuf New Brunswick ; of Mr. Peters, the , $:,,K,|0W or j:w000o , 
premier uf Prince Edward island, and of l ,n iminiar^nt
Mr. «rum. or th. XU.U.ob* .•.Y.rnm.nt, , , ^r^pl,) 
if you will allow me here to spetiK, 1 woura ]>H supposed Is It t. 
say that 1 value still more, from a per
sonal point of view, the presence amongst 
us of my old friend, Mr. Joly de Lotbln- 
iere, under whose leadership It was my 
good fortune a good many years ugu to 
serve my apprenticeship when i had the 
honor to sit in the local assembly of the 
province of yuebee, when he was leader 
of ithe opposition. (Applause.) He has 
told you here to-day that he has retired 
from politics, but when he heard the 
sounds of the bugle, and got the smell of 
the powder, he had to fall Unto the ranks 
like an old soldier. (Applause.) I am proud 
to tell you, gentlemen, that we have to
day representatives from all parts mostly 
uf the Dominion of Canada—from the pro
vince by the Atlantic, from the valley of 
the St. Lawrence, from the region of the 
great lakes, even from the prairies of 
Manitoba and the Northwest. The only 
province which is not represented to-day 
offU lally ls the province of British Co
lombia. and yet to some extent it ls, for 
this morning the chairman of the conven
tion received the folloxving telegram 

" ‘Although not represented, British Co
lumbia takes warm Interest in the pro
ceedings of the Liberal convention. Sen
timent here favors a policy uf freer trade 
relations with <treat Britain and her col
onies, especially Australia, and reciprocity 
of trade xxTh all other nations.* (Ap
plause.) Nothing like this convention has 
yet taken place since confederation, and 
to find anything of the kind or approach
ing it you must go back to the days of 
old Canada—to the famous Liberal con
vention which met in Toronto in lSji).
And, Mr. Chairman, you will allow me 
the pleasure of saying that this meeting 
is presided over by one of the leader» 
of that convention in that year. Sir Oli
ver Muxvat xx'as one of those who helped 
on that occasion to shape the policy which 
afterwards prevailed. Sir Oliver Mowat 
belongs in mure senses than one to the 
school of that great old man who to
day, under the gaze of an admiring and 
wondering world. Is struggling against 
many odds to relieve a country from a 
regime of oppression, and to give it good 
government of the people. (Applause.)
Time seems to have made no impression 
on Gladstone; his mental activity aeema 
to Increase xvith years. Sir Oliver Mowat, 
perhaps more than many other» at the 
convendon of 1859, had to deal with the 
dlfllcviUv< that were then prevailing.
C*. la was *:uffering^jxvn t,*w«i*«> 111» u.t 
•that time. T* es n#^*’vever, were of 
a coieti.Vitl-jnal nature. For years an 
imperfect constitutional system had pre
vailed in Canada. There was the union 
of Lower and Vpper Canada, an English 
and a French province, with all the dis
advantages of a federal and a legislative 

| union, and without any of the advantages.
You know that the principle which was 
then adopted as a solution uf the woes 
which Canada was then suffering was re
presentation by population. This principle 
Was gradually extended until it became 
the origin of cun fédéra Lion, uni; 11 It be
came the mean# whereby the four pro
vinces uf British America were united in
to it confederation under the sanction 
of the motherland, with the object that 
it was to extend all uv«er the continent.
We, the Liberals, ut tills late day. are 
again assembled in order to discuss the 
present position of the country. 1 am 
glad to say than though Canada is suffer
ing many ills and wo-*», they do not arise 
from constitutional effects. 1 am glad to 
say that the constitution, though not per
fect. still is such that It should command 
the respect and love of all Canadians.
(Applause.) 1 wont it to be known at the 
very outset of our proceedings that while 
coming here from all parts of the Do
minion, to discuss the political situation 
uf the country, to remedy, it 
possible, tlie Ills from which our 
country is suffering, we do not 
tumu here in any carping spirit, 
with any revolutionary words. I say, we 
come here with our hearts full of love for 

, our Canadian country—(applause)—with 
1 pride for Its pu#i and hope for its future.

(Renewed applause.) Mr. Chairman, it Is 
1 undeniable that to-day the position of 
, Canada is not what it ought to be. In 

the eyes of many of us—should say In the 
eyes of all uf us—the position Is such as 
to make a good many of the people of
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to be arrival et, «uni It le this, that It e

happens io be minister of ngrlcultuie, Mr. 
Augers, made a speech. He proved that 
he could b*\ on any occasion, the equal 
of p.ji Englishman, tha.t he could be equal 
to his predecessor. Sir John Carling. He f 
gave figures to his hearers, and spoke of j u 
lhe exodus und prosperity of the country, 
and told the people assembled that the 
exodus "was not uf a very) great size."

fully prepan
mvnt lop off thes- mouldering branch 
but we found that the government had 
changed their view, and xvhat were tuoul-

lar vote (Hear, heir.) Last year there 
was a Democratic con vent lull, and on that 
occasion they declared : ' That xvç con
demn Republican protection as a fraud 
und a robbery of -.he great majority of 
the Aim rican ptople bn -athe benefit of a 
few.' (Cheers.) That condemnation was 
endorsed by the American people at the 
first oppnrtuui-ty. following, and they de- 
« uirel in the most emphatic language that 
the system of protection over there was 
u fraud and a robbery.

" Mr. Chairman ami gentlemen, I sub
mit to your judgment that the servile 
ropy of the American system which has 
been brought amongst us by the leaders 
uf the Conservatives, is like lit# prototype, 
u fraud and u robbery—(loud applause)— i 
and I rail upon you one and all to pro- 9 
nouiice at once and give your emphatic 
apport to the proposition that we shall

dering branches in January, like the rod never rest until xve have wiped away from
mr system that fraud and robbery unde 
which Canadians suffer. (Great cheer
ing.) But, sir, there is something more. 
We pronounce to-day in favor of tariff re
form. ami our opponents have borrowed 
the word from us. You know it has b«*en 
the system of the Conservative party more 
than once, whenever their clothes became 
delapidated, to steal the clothes of then 
opponents, and present themselves before

I (Appause.) As I'anadians. lovers of Can- i Canada feel anxious for the fate of the 
I ada, and desiring for It the best possible ! country. We an- here to discuss the situ-
■ fortune, we could not wish for our coun- j atiun of our country. Whenever we meet, 
j try to-day anything better than a guv- as we do upon this occasion, to discuss

i-rnment of another fifteen years und the situation uf our country, we are met 
I more like that of Mr. Mackenzie ; or than I by our opponents with a very singular ub- 
i wo know a government would be If under jectlon. If we speak of the situation of
■ ,l premiership -.f our distinguished und ‘the country, und If we do not represent

Hon. J. W. Longliy, attorney-general of 
Nova Scotia.

country like Canada which can keep and 
maintain a hundred millions of men. can
not keep a paltry »opulutlon of 5.00U.OUU 
there must be something wrung with the 
policy and with 'th,? government. (Ap
plause.) The conclusion Is irresistible. 
When the ministers of the crown deal 
with -this question, they simply deny the 
facts. They tell you that the country is 
prosperous and that there is very little 
emigration. There was a few days ago a 
meeting In Orangeville, which Is situated 
In the county of Cardwell, and you know 
it has been rumored that the government 
were contemplating rewarding one of 
the faithful, that the government were 
contemplating removing Mr. White, the 
representative of Cardwell, to another 
sphere of usefulness, to make him the col
lector of custom* In Montreal ; but, be
fore they r«mft.5o that^nonelusion, they 
had fci«*rd /hat oerhupj\ii would not be 
sur- ..iuhT the /reheat circumstances to 
open Cardwell. 'Therefore, they mode a 
descent upon the faithful of Cardwell. 
One of the minlaters who was taken up 
was Mr. Clarke Wallace, the controller 
of customs. He opened his remarks by 
expressing his great admiration for the 
beauty of the surroundings of Orange
ville. He spoke In glowing terms of the 
appearances of prosperity of the farm 
houses, and of the farms, which h« saw- 
in all directions. I have no doubt that 
Mr. Wallace had good reason to speak 
thus. Orangeville Is one of those places 
which claims to be the garden of On
tario and of Canada, Mr. Wallace said

Jos. H. Leduc, M.P. for Nicolet, “the 
youngest member of the house."

He spoke in a city which in ten years has 
not Increased In population, but has actu
ally lost 2.U0U souls. The population of 
St. John under Mackenzie's regime ex
ceeded 40,000 ; by the last census the popu
lation was reduced to under 40,000. That 
Is to say, that the whole of the natural in
crease had been swept away, and 2,000 
souls more. (Sensation.) He «poke In a 
province in which the whole increase dur
ing the ten years was 37 ; that is, that 
the whole of the natural increase had 
bt-en sw ?pt away, together with every 
immigrant except 37. Yet Mr. Augers said 
the exodus was not of a very great size. 
We ar-* told that the Lord one day sent 
His angels to smite the first born uf a 
people to punish them for their cruelty, 
but here not only the first born are swept 
iiv* ay, but t he whole issue of the people 

extinguished. (L->u4 cheers.) Yet Mr. 
Angers says tliat the exodus is not of a 

rjr great else. The newspaper report 
did not say that this statement had been 
received with any cheers, but if they did 
not they did not do him that justice to 
which he is entitled, because it must 
have been something new to them to 
know that thv exodus was of no great 
size. What would be the condition of 
New Brunswick and of the city of St. 
John If the exodus had been of a great 
size? There would have been nothing 
left of the city ; the whole population 
would have been swept away. Under Mr. 
Mackenzie the city of St. John was swept 
by a disastrous lire. 1 assert In your pre
sence, without fear of successful contra
diction, that the national policy has dune 
more to Injure the dty of St. John than 
that great lire, at-d, in the face of this. 
Mr. Angers could |#U them that the tr
od US was no gm,t size. Once a mission
ary went to pi each the good news to a 
heathen city. From the first house which 
he passed he recelthe contents of

Moses, became flowering boughs In 
March. (Oheers and laughter.) They had ;

| -no alteration to make. Gentlemen, you i 
have nothing to expect from them. Apart j 
from the logic of events, you have the | 
word of Mr. Foster hmself. who has de
clared again and again within the last I 
few xveeks that tariff reform would con- | 
sist in this, that there might be a ; 
few changes here and there, but that the j 
principle of protection In the N.V. would 
be maintained. This simply means tha.t 
the government are going to scratch off 
the paint, and put on a new coat uf var
nish. and call it tariff reform. (Laughter 
and cheers.) Mr. Chairman, again upon 
this occasion, 1 want it to be well un
derstood that

WK TAKE DIRECT ISSVE 
here and now with th«* government. (Ap
plause.) ‘i'lie government tell us that 
th# principle of the N. K they are going 
to maintain, and we answer to the gov
ernment that the principle of the N.P.
Is vicious and must be token off—not only 
Lhe branches. Sir, you remember what 
took place previous to the defeat of Mr.
Mackenzie. At that tin/Owe had for pre
mier, as you well km* v, a man of Inde
pendent rectitude fticre never was 
puivi v, a greatei , in my estimation 
in Canada than Alex. Mackenzie. (Ap
plause.) He would not stoop to pander to 
what he supposed to be popular preju
dice. He thought that the country could 
not be uiade prosperous by high taxation.
The people believed otherwise. I have no 
fault to find with anybody, and no criti
cism to offer, but 1 appeal to your Judg
ment in the face of the experience of the 
last fifteen years under the sys
tem which was Introduced by the 
Conservative party, which was dubbed the 
N.P., to say if that system is not vicious 
In principle, Iniquitous In Its terms and 
dangerous In Its consequences. (Applause.)
1 say that it ls vicious in principle. I 
want to know—and 1 put the question so 
as to be heard through the length and 
breadth of this country—by virtue of what | 
principle will you tax a man to enrich j 
his neighbor? By virtue of what prin
ciple will you tax the farmer in order | 
to give xvurk 'to the workingman? On |

2^,5^,VS,lv;0ti XTW; , '^u-r-?erCoUmry ln ,a1»e«,or.o
farmer" W, w,r, to,a ,n 1*77 and 1K7S "“IK

mit to you that the ideal fiscal system
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James Sutherland, M.P., Liberal whip, 
North Oxford.

the 1^rTe decently attired. This ls what 

they want to do again, and on this occa- 
! slon I do not object to their stealing

our clothes, but 1 do object to their ap-

that by adopting a policy of high taxation 1 
we would create labor, and If we created 
labor, those who bore the burden would 
be recouped In some way. All these pro- 
mises have been found to be fallacious. 
If tihe principle had been true that by 
high taxation we would create labor, we 
would see the result to-day, x>ur popu-

pot of boiling wate.E 
-her. Uu though/ 
enough, and went* 
friends what hud oc 
" What did you say

dU not go fur- 
U», gun*» far 

< and told his 
rr-d. He was asked 

and replied, " 1

A :

,

H. S. Harwood, M.P, for Vaudrsuil*

snd admit that the senate neej» reform In 
some such direction as ls claimed by the 
Liberal party. 'I’hesi» opinions of old op
ponents in the constituencies cannot but 
toil at the general clvtiua. If Libw.tli 
•tie Lut active and diligent and prudent 
(us 1 arn sure they will be) in the Liberal 
campaign.

" In connection with ithe Liberal plat
form. one thing which 1 am certain of 
I». that we are all alive to th ■ Importance 
of party unity, and to the applicability 
tv our case of the old maxim th it Tnlte.T 
we stand, and divided xve f ill • Even link
ed, the Liberal party has not In fifteen 
years been able to dlslodurt tlvw^irotection 
party fr sn pow« r. notwithstanding all 
their misdeed* That party aleptel th-' 
policy of protection as the principal plank 
In their platform for the general election 
yf 16r7d. Thu gonural depression at that

the
esteemed Dominion chief, with some uf 
Ills able coadjutors In the two houses uf 
parliament as his colleagues. Our country
greatly ......Is sui h a government. May 1
its accession to office be soon, and may 
Its tenure of office be long." (Loud and j 
continued applause.) ,

The remainder of the afternoon session | 
was devoted to the work of organizing the 
convention. Hon. W. S. Fielding, premier 
of Nova Scotfir, was appointed first vice- 
chairman, und lion. A. G. July and A. 
G. lilalr, pn mler of New Brunswick, sec
ond and third vice-chairmen.

Premier Peters of Prince Edward Island 
was named associate chairman.

IN THE EX'EN I NO.
The convention met again In the even

ing about 8 o'clock. The rink was crowd
ed to the doors, the body of the hall 
being occupied by the delegates and the 
galleries by the ladles of Ottawa and 
their escorts. The audience was both 
sympathetic and enthusiastic,and notwith
standing the Intense he tut listened with
the keenest attention to tin* speakers of 
the evening. When Sir Oliver Mow*4, 
the chairman for the evening, was con
ducted to the platform by Mr. II. A. Bur.e, 
the secretary of the Ottawa Reform asso
ciation. th«* audience rose as one man 
and cheered for several moments. The 
chairman was followed by Mr. Laurier 
and Hon. A. (1. Juims, Hon. Fred Peters, 
<*. ti. Hyman, XX'. D. Balfour, M IT., lion. 
1C. H. Hruhaon, lion !.. H. liavles and 
others.

The enthusiasm with which the prem
ier of Ontario had been received on his 
dotraiice broke out again and again when 
he rose to open tlv- meeting. Sir Oliver, 
after uckJiuxxlodging the applause, said 
Chat It was his pleasant duty to inform 
the convention that they would now hear 
the distinguished chieftain himself.

Mr. Laurier on stepping to the front m.»t 
with a most flattering reception, the en
tire audience rising 'to their feet and 
cheering for several moments.

MR. I A UK I Eft's Ml'Kr.Cli.
Mr. Laurier snld " Lndles nnd gentle

man—I would vainly seek to find, even 
though 1 attempted to do so, words to 
convey to you a sen*.* of the gratitude 
uf myseif und those entrusted xvith Lhe

it in roseate colors, we are told at once 
by the Conservative party that we are 
decrying the country. This Is u very 
strange objection. It would mean that 
the party in power have the right to do _ 
anything they please, and the only thing i but if the ‘Grit c 
left to the opposition ls approbation. The 
position uf the opposition under this rule 
would be a slavish one, and It would nev-

P. T. Gorman, sc Free Press, Ottawa.

!»

Mr. D. (*. Fra<er, M. P., the giant from 
Guysboro', N. 8.

vr dure to sp *ak the truth. There Is but 
I one ausxver to make to this, and it Is that 
I the truth would not b* spoken at all.
I it were a crime undoubtedly—it were a 
I national crime—for utiyonn to Speak 111 

of tils con.itry If he spoke falsely. It 
would bo a crime, and a great crime, If 

1 ttie colors under which the country Is pro- 
I seated were r.ot true ; but 1 submit tlrat 

It would be more a crime to conceal the 
truth for feur of causing fear or shame. 
Theft is but 000 tiling to do, sir. and It 
Is to speak the truth on every occasion. 
It is not perhaps within the bound* of 
human nature to expect that every page 
of the history of a people would be free 
from conflict, but 1 assert that a people *

that if the ' Grit oakers,' as he called 
them, had been *rc, they would find 
evidences of the • jt of their statements 
regarding the coi lion of the country ;

iker * had been there 
he would have tol* dr. Wallace what was 
a fact, that every ,ie of those farms had 
decreased lu valu 50 or 3â per cent, dur
ing the Lust fifteci /ears. He would have 
told Mr. XX'alface, -s, this Is a fine coun
try. The sun dot not shine upon a bet
ter in Its course, ’ut upon every one of 
those farms they -plore the lose of a son 
or daughter Who as gone to the United 
States to find wh his own native coun
try does not give Um. This language of 
Mr. Wallace ls th ; strongest possible ai- 
ralgnment of the policy of the present 
government, that, with the undoubted ad
vantages we huv*-. these people of Urunge- 
vllle and surrounding country cannot ke#»p 
their own at home. (Applause.) The min
ister of finance also said on that occa
sion that the country was prosperous to 
a degree, and the si«»ry of the exodus In- 
vent«*d simply by the Grits. (Laughter.) 
There might be, h* said, a few emigrants 
now and then, and what think you was 
the cause Mr. Foster told them of these 
people leaving ths country? You could 
not possibly divine it, because what little 
exodus there maybe out of the country Is 
caused, according to Mr. Foster, by the 
articles In The GlAe newspaper. (Great 
laughter.) According to Messrs. Foster 
and Wallace, thus.1 who leave the coun
try leave It shnply because they 
read The Ulobt newspaper. Well, 
sir. The Globe i< k very good paper in 
many ways. (Appliuse.) 1 commend The 
Globe, and 1 comtiend the editor of Thv 
Globe, who is on the platform to-night. 
I am glad to s'*e a compliment paid by 
un opponent, btt lam a Frenchman, ami 
they are supported ito be chivalrous, and 
I must Ht and up fur the Conservative 
pres*. It 1* not fat for Mr. Foster to dis
count Its influence If the people around 
Orangeville reu/1 Tie Globe, is It not pos
sible they ulso read The Empire? (laugh
ter.) If The Glolc tells th**m they are 
not prosperous, It not possible that 
they read The Em fire, which tells them 
they «/re pruisperot*? (Laughter.) Is it 
possible Lhe people of Urangeville and

thanked them." " For what?" "Because,'* 
he answered, " they did not send tlfe 
pot as well as the water.** (Laughter.) 
XX ell, sir, the people of St. John must 
thank Mr. Angers for knoxving that t.X 
exodus was not uf a great size. The 
maternent was made at a dinner to Mr. 
Foster, who, as you know, D, or was, n 
cold-xvater man. (Laughter.) He is si ill 
a cold-water man, 1 believe, yet of nut 
the same degree uf intensity as in former 
days. (Loud laughter.) In former days 
I remember, In the house of commons he 
Wanted every mail to be a cold-water man 
like himself. He seems to have changed 
hi# view, but for that 1 have no remark 
to make, save this . that the statements 
of Mr. Angers requires a good deal of 
cold water to wash flown, und perhaps 
something else besides. (Laughter.) But, 
sir, the Ills of Canada to-day are not 
constitutiunal ; they are altogether uf ar, 
economic nature, in my humble opinion 
we should svt It down at once that this 
Is an assembly of plain and practical 
men. met together to deal xvith plain and 
practical questions. I agree with every 
word of the chairman of to-day. We might 
be tempted, and the occasion would be a 
tempting one, to enlarge the political 
horizon, to enter new field#, and perhaps 
direct a policy to the future destiny of 
Canada. Some people—perhaps they are 
represented here—favor closer union with 
the mother country—(hear, h eu n-some 
want Canada to take rank xvith thv other 
ration# of the earth -(hear, hear)—and 
there are some to-day who would favor 
the union of the two great branch/# of 
the Anglo-Saxon race on this continent. 
(Hear, hear.) Sir, 1 respect all these opin
ions ; but listen to me when 1 say thnt 
we should not Indulge In speculative poli
tics. (Cheers.) This convention ought to 
be confined to

plain, practical qrestions.
" It Is not when the house is on fir# 

tliat we should think of needed Improve
ments. Our first duty is to arouse the peo
ple tv a sense vf the4r immediate danger.

is thv British system of free trade. 
(Cheers.)

" Sir, my loyalty, os I stated, does ne* 
ooze from the pores of my body, but \ 
do want to go for an example to the 
mother country, and not to Lhe Unified 
States, much a# 1 respect 'the people oM 
the other side of thv line. I say the policy 
should be a policy uf free trade, such as 
they have in England, but I am sorrv 
to say -that nhv circumstances of the 
country cannot admit at present of that 
policy In Its entirety. But 1 propose te 
you that from this day henceforward II 
should be ithe goal to which we aspire. I 
propose to you from this day, although 
we cannot adopt the policy Itself, to adojit 
the principle which regulates It; that i#( 
to say, that though it should be your 
misfortune for many years to come to 
have to rai?*e a revenue by customs du
ties, these duties should be levied only #4 
far as is necessary to carry on the busi
ness of the government. (Cheers.) 1 sub
mit to you that not a cent should be ex
tracted from the pockets of the peopu* 
except every cent goes Into the treasuP» 
of the people, and not Into the pockets 
of anybody else. (Cheers.) I submit to 
you that no duty should be levied for pro- 
tection s sake,"out levied altogether an/jr* 
only for the purpose of filling the treas
ury to the Unfits required. 1 submit to 
vuu that every cent that is levied should 
b«* levied first and foremost upon the lux
uries of our people. (Cheers.) I submit to 
you, therefore, that the system of protec
tion which la to be maintained by the 
government, that is to say, of levying 
tribute upon the people, not for the le
gitimate expense* ut the government, but 
fur a private and privileged class.should 
be condemned without qualification. 
(Cheers.) Let It be well understood that 
from this moment we have a distinct Is
sue with the party In power. Their Ideal 
is protection, our ideal is free 
trade. Their Immediate object

Hon. H. G. Joi.y de Lotbiniere.

latlon would be increased, and you were 
told that you would have a population | 
of teeming thousands in thv cities of Can
ada. What are the results? 1 am guins I 
to give you Just

a mw no cues
which are, in my eetlmatlon, a most elo
quent arraignment of the N.K During | 
the period from 1871 to 1881 in the pro- j 
vlnce of Ontario there was un increase or j 
342,071 souls. In the following period. ! 
from 18bi to lSfi. the increase of pupulu- Is protection ; ours a tariff for revenue 
tlun Ml from 342.071 lo 151,553, a decrease | only. (Cheers.) Upon this issue we en- 
of murvthun lw p»-r cent. In yuebvc dur- j gagv in battle from this moment forward 
u g the previous period the Increase or and I ask you once more never to desist 
population was 107,651, and in the follow* until we have achieved victory, until we 
lng period the Increase was 130,U35, or a i have freed this country from the incubus 
decrease of 37,000. In Prince Edward Is- ! which hem been weighing It down for flf- 
land in the former period the Increase was teen long years. (Loud cheers.) Nothing 
11,'MJQ ; in the following period the Increase I Is more difficult—that Is one of the evils 
was how many? Not even l.uOO ; not even j uf protection—-than to wipe away protec- 
6V0, not even L'UU, but simply 189. In Nova tlon, because und-r it Interests have been

Secretary Bate, Ottawa Reform Auocia- 
tiun.

und the Immediate danger Is the tariff 
which now oppresses Canada. (Cheers.) 
There is, as you well know, a universal 
consensus of opinion among classes, nay 
among nil parties In this country, that 
the tariff which now prevails In Canada 
Is a burdensome tariff, that It Is an op
pressive tariff, and that It is known what 
was known ait one time us the N.P. has 
been found to be a fraud and n failure, 
(Loud cheers.) 1 say there is this uni
versal consensus of opinion amongst us 
that the 'tariff lias to be reformed. What 
d<> you see In Ontario to-day? A large 
section among the rank und file of the 
Conservative party openly declaring that 
they want to undo the evil Lh«y helped to 
establish in former years. Look In the 
ranks of the faithful, those who are min
isterial to the backbone. Last session 
we saw man after man rising in his 
place In parliament and proposing amend
ments to the tariff, men like Messrs. 
Cleveland. Pope and otihars, proposing to 
take one brick here and another there, 
until the wall was threatened with de-

Hcotia the Increase was in Ihe previous 
period 52,772, xxhile in the following period 
It was 9.92U. In New Brunswick the 
increase was in the former period 
33,639, while In tlv* second period It had 
fallen off to just 37. The whole Increase 
was swept away. Such figures as these 
are the strongest possible arraignment 
of the national policy. It Is true there 
has been an increase In Manitoba In some 
respects, but Manitoba has been peculi
arly situated. The fine prairies of tho 
west have, to some extent, attracted Immi
gration, but we know by the figures uf the 
census. Which have been taken from time 
to time, that not more than 50 per coni, 
of the immigrants that went to Manitoba 
remained there. There is not, 1 may say, 
a single province throughout the Domin
ion which clamors so much and so loudly 
to be freed from the Incubus of the na
tional policy. 1 appeal to the farmers 
who are now before me if it is not true 
that 1'he must dfticult period fur the far
mer Is the period following the first set
tlement. This Is the period when. If the 
farmer Is to be favored, he should be u*- 
sb'ted. but farmers of Manitoba have been 
forced to pay tribut.y to the manufactur
ers of the east. Manitoba would boll with 
Joy the day when it would be freed from 
the Incubus of the national policy. We 
are told that we cannot say that the (na
tional policy has been the cause of the 
exodus, because when tin- people leave the 
country, they go to the United States, 
which lia* also a protective tariff. The ar
gument is a captious one. It Is true that 
the national policy Ls nothing but a ser
vile

COPY OP THE AMERICAN SYSTEM
uf protection. The ('unservatlve party,the 
loyal party, left the example of the moth
er country and went over to the ‘other 
side fur a polic y, and they brought it back 
singing "God Have the Queen." They 
advocated that iKilicy In 1878. In 1879, after 
they were returned to power, they intro
duced an American nostrum and gave It 
to the loyal people ol* Cunadia. When they 
were told by people like myself, who claim 
to be as loyal as they arc, but whose loy
alty Is in tiie heart, and not on tint lips, 
" You are endangering British connec
tion." they Huid. " So much the worse for 
British connection." They adopted the 
policy, but the result was not what they 
had expected. The policy did not stop the 
exodus, as they said it would. The exodus 
under their pulley doubled and trebled. 
What Is tiie reason the policy prospered 
comparatively In the United States and 
not In Canada? The reason is that the 
great variety uf climate to the south of 
the line, their Increasing population and 
the groat accumulation of wealth, were a 
protection against protection. They had 
free trade amongst an ever-increasing 
community,and were saved by free trade 
notwithstanding the high protection. But 
there was inure. You know very well that 
this wisdom which was borrowed by our 
government from the United .Stutes has 
been condemned by the American people. 
(Cheers.)

tun. example or opr nkiuhhoiik.
"You know very well thalt this Yankee 

system has been condemned by a majority 
I of the status and a majority of the pupu-

established which every man wrho has at 
heart the Interests vf all classes must 
take into consideration. It Is always easy 
to increase the tariff, because by so do
ing you increase the private fortunes of 
certain Individuals, but whenever you de- 
crease the tariff It has always to be done 
with careful consideration. And 1 am sure 
that when the Liberals are in power th/*y 
will not be Indifferent to those truths. 
Any t ne In this audience, any Conserv
ative in the country, If I ask, do you 
crave more markets for your produce, I 
would be told, ' fM.' If 1 Were to tell 
him there Is on the other side of the Hire 
a nation of 66,000,000 of the Anglo-Saxon 
race,that Is the greatest commercial race in 
the world, would you not like to trade 
with them untrammelled and unfettered?

RECIPROCITY WITH TIIE PNITID STATES.
Years ago we had a treaty of recipro

city with the United States, and you 
know that was the golden era In the his
tory of Canada. Again and again lhe 
wish was expressed that xve should again 
obtain that market If possible, but It has 
become a settled fact with both th#* great 
parties in the I nlM! State* that they 
will not renew the treaty of 1854; that

n

Mr. Sc river, M. P., takes a little refree w 
ment.

Is to say, a treaty confined to .... 
products only, but manufactures have to 
be Included us well. In 1888 we adopted 
a policy of untrammelled trade with ith# 
Untied Stul -H This policy was distorted 
to u most wicked perversion by our op
ponents. They asserted on the platform 
un/1 In the press that what xve wanted 
was unrestricted rerlproclty, and nothing 
els»-, «n/1 that xve would not take any
thing else, whereas the fact was that wa 
were prepared to negotiate upon a basl# 
of unrestricted reciprocity; but we would 
have been ready to olfialn any treaty 
with reel pro/'.’t y upon u basis of natural 
products and manufactures as well. The 
Llb-ral party, when It formulated the 
policy of unrestricted reciprocity, never 
disguised that there were fi fth titles In 
the xx ay, and that when xve came Hot 
negotiate the treaty several line* of man-


